Scintigraphy Versus pH Probe for Quantification of Pediatric Gastroesophageal Reflux: A Study Using Concurrent Multiplexed Data and Acid Feedings
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We performed 12 simultaneous scintigraphic and pH probe studies in children being evaluated for reflux to determine the ability of scintigraphic images in comparison to pH probe data to quantify gastroesophageal reflux in children and to identify an optimal scintigraphic framing interval. We used a multiplexor to synchronize exactly the scintigraphy and pH probe and an acid meal to avoid missing postprandial episodes with the pH probe. We reformatted the studies in both 60-sec and 10-sec images to compare the two framing intervals. The 60-sec images produced better agreement between pH probe and scintigraphy than the 10-sec images for both the number of reflux episodes and the duration of reflux. Of the 64 reflux episodes detected by either method at this coarser framing interval, scintigraphy detected 80%, the pH probe detected 63% and both methods concurrently detected 42%. Of the 681 60-sec images aggregated across patients, scintigraphy detected 55% of those with intraesophageal refluxate, the pH probe detected 68% and both tests concurrently detected 52%. Within patients, the number of positive scintigraphic images in the postprandial hour correlated with the number of images with pH < 4 during the same hour (p = 0.008, and p < 0.0001 if two patients with very rapid gastric emptying are excluded), but not with the results of the 24-hr pH probe study. A 1-hr scintigraphic study formatted in 60-sec frames provides a quantitative representation of postprandial gastroesophageal reflux for children, particularly if they do not have rapid gastric emptying.
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Although the 24-hr pH probe test is generally considered to be the "gold standard" for quantifying gastroesophageal reflux, it has two important disadvantages. First, postprandial reflux cannot be reliably detected following physiologic feedings, especially following milk feeding to infants in whom intragastric pH often remains above 4 for an hour or two (1–3), but in whom postprandial reflux may produce morbidity, including aspiration, apnea and malnutrition (4–7). Second, when acid reflux does occur, the pH probe is unable to detect reliably subsequent reflux episodes that occur prior to the neutralization of residual acid by saliva (8–10).

Gastroesophageal scintigraphy using $^{99m}$Tc sulfur colloid is also used to measure gastroesophageal reflux. In addition to detecting postprandial reflux and identifying repetitive reflux episodes prior to neutralization (8), scintigraphy quantifies refluxate volume, measures gastric emptying, reveals swallowing function and demonstrates aspiration (11).

Most studies comparing the two tests in the same patients have simply attempted to ascertain whether an abnormal quantity of reflux diagnosed by pH probe would also be diagnosed by scintigraphy (12–17). Such studies have varied as to the techniques of both tests and as to the definitions of positive tests. Only rarely have simultaneous pH probes and scintigraphic studies been evaluated (11,18,19). Even these have targeted the positivity of the test as a whole rather than focusing on the ability of the two methods to detect individual reflux episodes by synchronizing them. Recently, three studies of simultaneous esophageal pH monitoring and scintigraphy (two in adults and one in a child) addressed the issue of the relative sensitivities of the two methods to detect individual reflux episodes and found that only a minority of reflux episodes (23%–25% in the adults, <5% in the children) were detected by both methods (8–10). The authors of these studies surmised, but could not demonstrate, that some of the scintigraphic events were missed by pH probe because of the postprandial buffering of gastric contents.

We performed 12 simultaneous scintigraphic and pH probe studies during the postprandial period in 11 children being evaluated for gastroesophageal reflux disease to determine the sensitivity of scintigraphy in comparison to the pH probe for detecting individual reflux episodes in children. To provide exact synchronization of the scintigraphic and pH probe data, we used a multiplexor that we have previously described and validated (20). We used acid
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feeding to allow detection of postprandial reflux episodes with the pH probe.

To determine the relative sensitivity of two different scintigraphic imaging durations, we reformatted the data for analysis in 60- and 10-sec images.

**METHODS**

**Patients**

Twelve simultaneous 1-hr scintigraphy-pH probe studies were performed on 11 children between October 1986 and November 1987 after parental consent of the protocol, which had been approved by the Human Rights Committee of Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh. The children were 2 wk to 7 yr of age (median 12 mo). They were referred for evaluation for reflux and were selected to some extent by clinical utility of identifying aspiration or quantifying gastric emptying via scintigraphy. Table 1 lists their characteristics and results of testing. All but one patient had esophagitis (21), esophageal acidification during more than 10% of a pH probe study or both.

**pH Probe**

The esophageal pH probe (Microelectrodes MI-506, Londonderry, NH) was calibrated to pH 2 and 7 and inserted transnasally to the level of the fluoroscopic mid right atrium (22). The probe and the reference electrode, applied to the shoulder, were connected to the pH meter (Accumet 810, Fisher Scientific, Springfield, NJ), which was linked to the strip chart recorder (Linseis L600, Princeton, NJ or Anspec 1202, Ann Arbor, MI at 10 cm/hr). The latency of response of the probe when placed from a solution of pH 7 to a solution of pH 2 was 1 sec to reach pH 4, and 4 sec for 90% of the response amplitude.

The pH probe test continued for about 24 hr, during which meals of apple juice (pH ~4) or apple juice alternating with milk formula were given to the six children under 1 yr of age, and age-appropriate meals with apple juice as the liquid were given to the seven older children. Mealtimes were eliminated from analysis. The simultaneous scintigraphic-pH probe study took place during the ongoing pH probe test.

**Simultaneous Scintigraphy and pH Probe**

After fasting at least 3 hr, generally overnight, the patient came to the nuclear medicine department for the study with the pH probe still in place.

By a method we have previously described and validated (20), the output from the pH probe was multiplexed into the Siemens/GE nuclear medicine workstation (Siemens Medical Systems, Inc., Hoffman Estates, IL) to occupy an unused side of the image during the 1-hr simultaneous study so that the pH probe data and scintigraphic data could be analyzed for synchronous events with exact simultaneity assured. The workstation was calibrated with a second identical pH probe to define the vertical location of signals for pH 2, 4 and 7 prior to data acquisition.

The volume of apple juice fed was 2 ml/cm of the patient's height. After removal of 5 ml of "cold chaser" to be used to clear the radionuclide from the esophagus, the remaining volume was mixed with $^{99m}$Tc sulfur colloid (150 μCi [5.55 MBq] for the first six studies, 300 μCi [11.1 MBq] thereafter). A 15-sec image of the patient was obtained with a radioactive marker at the criocid both before the feeding and after the hour of imaging. The child was fed within 30 min (range 5–28 min, median 16 min), all orally if possible or by nasogastric tube (three patients) if not. The cold chaser was then used to rinse the radioactivity from the mouth and esophagus. Following feeding, the child was burped if appropriate and placed supine on the gamma camera. Swaddling was used if necessary for immobilization. Absorbent pads used to

---

**TABLE 1**

**Patient Characteristics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (mo)</th>
<th>Regurgitation</th>
<th>Weight deficit</th>
<th>Respiratory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Lx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>LU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>LU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 ×</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>24-hr ph probe (%)</th>
<th>Esoph. biopsy</th>
<th>Esophagogram</th>
<th>GE30 (%)</th>
<th>Dose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>L(asp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>42*</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = sequential studies on the same patient 8 mo apart; Symptoms: + = present; – = absent; L = lower (recurrent pneumonia, chronic cough, congestion, wheezing); U = upper (coughing, stridor, hoarseness); A = apnea.

Diagnostic testing: + = a positive test; – = a negative test; n.d. = not done; 24-hr pH probe (percentage of the total time that pH was <4); s = small meals; c = cough followed reflux episodes; m = receiving metoclopramide.

Esophageal biopsy: + = papillae >53%, basal layer >25% (of epithelial height), or epithelial eosinophils or neutrophils.

Esophagogram: + = read by the radiologist as showing reflux (None showed structural abnormalities).

GE 30: percentage of the meal emptied from the stomach by 30 min; * = "outliers" with rapid gastric emptying (>1 standard deviation above the mean).

Dose ($^{99m}$Tc sulfur colloid): H = high (300 μCi); L = low (150 μCi); and asp = aspiration documented by the scintigraphic study.
capture regurgitated material were replaced after each soiling and later counted scintigraphically to estimate volume by reference to a 2-ml aliquot saved from the test meal. Regurgitation, less than 5 ml, occurred during feeding in three patients. Only one child regurgitated during the imaging, an amount less than 1 ml.

A posterior field of view including esophagus and stomach was imaged continuously for ~60 min. Image data were acquired by a General Electric 6800/4800 twin 360° rotating gamma camera with a parallel-hole, general-purpose collimator. The camera was calibrated at 140 keV. A 20% energy window was used for acquisition. Data from the gamma camera and the pH probe were acquired simultaneously in list mode by the Siemens/CDA nuclear medicine workstation (List mode enables specification of any duration for image reformatting). After the 1-hr study, the child returned to the Clinical Research Center to complete the 24-hr pH probe monitoring.

Four to 6 hr after the study, the child returned to the nuclear medicine department for anterior and posterior 5-min images for aspiration using radioactive cricoid and xyphoid markers to define anatomic boundaries and lead abdominal shielding to maximize detection of aspiration. Gastric emptying was quantified as the fraction of radioactive material emptied from the stomach in 30 min following feeding; we used 30 rather than 60 min to reduce the artifact of an overlying duodenum, which we and others (23) have noted.

Analysis

Scintigraphy Scoring. Each patient’s study was formatted from beginning to end in approximately 60 60-sec images and also in approximately 360 10-sec images. The resulting 4713 images from the 12 studies were reviewed on the computer screen and scored as positive or negative for reflux (HAK) without knowledge of the pH probe data. The computer screen (compared to film) facilitated the examination of a large number of images and allowed control of image intensity to permit detection of faint but unequivocal reflux. Equivocal images were scored as negative.

pH Probe Scoring. The pH probe data were graphed by the nuclear medicine computer with time on the x-axis and pH on the y-axis, as previously described (18). For each patient’s study, graphs were generated at two different time scales corresponding to the two imaging intervals used for the scintigraphic data. Thus, for a particular study, each one of the set of 60 60-sec scintigraphic images corresponds in the graphic pH display to a single point that represents the average pH during the same 60-sec interval. Likewise, each of the 360 10-sec scintigraphic images corresponds in the pH display to a graphic point representing the average pH during that 10-sec interval. Whereas the first pH display with its rather coarse time scale could be captured for analysis on a single photograph, the finer time scale of the other pH display required six sequential photographs for clear identification of the pH at each point. Each of the 4713 points of the resulting photographs, incorporating only the pH data but with exact temporal identification for later comparison with scintigraphic data, was blindly analyzed for pH below 4 (SRO). Notation was also made of abrupt pH drops of ≥1.0 unit which occurred when the pH was already below 4. There were no 1.0 unit pH drops from above 4 which did not go below 4.

The 24-hr pH probe study was scored by calculating the “reflux index,” the proportion of the total non-meal time during which the esophageal pH was <4.

Sensitivity of Scintigraphy and Its Relationship to pH Probe Scores. Three aspects of scintigraphic images were evaluated: (1) their sensitivity to detect the onset of a reflux episode; (2) their sensitivity to detect refluxate in the esophagus; and (3) the degree to which a quantitative representation of reflux derived from one postprandial hour of scintigraphic images was comparable to a pH probe score from the same hour or from a 24-hr period.

The studies were aggregated across subjects for evaluation of sensitivity for detecting reflux episodes and refluxate in the esophagus. For analysis of the sensitivity of scintigraphy for detecting reflux episodes (reflux frequency), a reflux episode was defined by scintigraphy as a positive image following a negative one, and by pH probe as a drop from above 4 to below 4. A secondary definition of pH probe reflux episodes also included pH drops of greater than 1.0 unit which occurred when the pH was already below 4. Because scintigraphy and pH probes have been shown to be complementary in detecting reflux episodes (8-10), all reflux episodes detected by either modality were defined as comprising the total number of reflux episodes. At both the 60-sec and 10-sec imaging frequency, an episode detected simultaneously by the two techniques was one which was detected in concurrent or adjacent images.

For analysis of the sensitivity of scintigraphy for detecting refluxate in the esophagus (reflux duration), the “population” being tested was defined as all the time intervals at each imaging frequency: 681 at the 60-sec frequency and 4032 at the 10-sec frequency. Again, refluxate was defined as being present in the esophagus if the pH was below 4, the scintigraphic image was positive or both. Thus, the sensitivity of scintigraphy for the determination of reflux duration was the number of scintigraphically positive intervals divided by the number of intervals which were positive by either or both tests.

For analysis of the relationship between the 1-hr scintigraphic study and both the 1-hr and the 24-hr pH probe study, Spearman’s correlation was used. Regression equations were derived without a constant, thus constraining them to intersect the origin.

RESULTS

A composite photograph shows concurrent scintigraphic images at both framing frequencies accompanied by the pH probe computer output at the finer (10 sec per point) framing frequency (Fig. 1). This composite shows relationships between the two types of data and the two framing frequencies.

Reflex Frequency: Sensitivity of Scintigraphic Images

More reflux episodes were detected simultaneously by the two techniques when the studies were analyzed in the 60-sec than in the 10-sec frames (Table 2). Of the 64 episodes detected by either method at the coarser (60-sec) framing intervals, scintigraphy detected 80%, pH probe detected 63% and both methods simultaneously detected 42% of the episodes. Seven more episodes were detected by pH probe when the additional criterion of 1-unit pH drop was used (including four already detected by scintigraphy); the resulting sensitivities were 76% (scintigraphy), 70% (pH probe) and 46% (both simultaneously). Of the 51 episodes detected by scintigraphy at this coarser framing rate, 20 occurred without a coincident drop of pH (either to <4 or of 1 pH unit): 9 of them during periods of sustained low pH and 11 while the pH was >4.

Of the 212 episodes detected by either method with the
finer framing, scintigraphy detected 92%, pH probe detected 24% and both methods detected only 16% of the episodes concurrently. Five more episodes were detected with the additional pH probe criterion (including two detected scintigraphically); the resulting sensitivities were 91% (scintigraphy), 26% (pH probe) and 17% (both simultaneously). Of the 195 episodes detected by scintigraphy at this finer framing rate, 159 occurred without a simultaneous pH drop: 132 of them during sustained low pH and 27 while the esophageal pH was >4.

Of the reflux episodes documented by pH probe, scintigraphy identified about two-thirds at either framing frequency.

**Reflux Duration**

**Sensitivity of Scintigraphic Images.** The 60-sec framing also showed more agreement between scintigraphy and pH probe than the 10-sec framing in documenting reflux duration. Of the 681 60-sec images aggregated across patients, 362 were positive by either or both techniques. Scintigraphy’s sensitivity was 55%, the pH probe’s sensitivity was 96% and both tests concurred on 51% of reflux-positive images (Table 2).

Of the 4032 10-sec images, 2016 of them (336 min) were positive by either or both of the techniques. At this more rapid framing rate, scintigraphy had a sensitivity of only 29%, even though the pH probe remained sensitive to 97%. Thus, both tests concurred on only 26% of reflux-positive images.

**Correlation of One-Hour Scintigraphic and pH Probe Scores Within Patients.** Despite the limited overlap between pH probe-positivity and scintigraphic-positivity for individual images, within patients the number of positive scintigraphic images correlated well with the number of images with pH < 4 (p = 0.008 and p = 0.03, for the coarse and fine images, respectively). The relationship was closer to identity for the 60-sec images than for the 10-sec images. Exclusion of the two patients with the most rapid gastric emptying (42% and 38% at 30 min), improved p to <0.0001 for the coarse images and to 0.001 for the fine images (Fig. 2).

**Correlation of One-Hour Scintigraphic Score with 24-Hour pH Probe Score Within Patients.** We also attempted to determine whether the proportion of positive scintigraphic frames during the 1-hr study correlated with the proportion of time during the entire 24-hr pH probe study that the esophageal pH was below 4. The scintigraphic study did not correlate significantly with the 24-hr pH probe study at either imaging frequency, although the
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**FIGURE 1.** Example of scintigraphic and pH probe data. The broken line at the top shows 10-min of the digitized pH probe data formatted at 10-sec imaging intervals: each small square represents the average pH during a 10-sec interval. The level for pH 7 and 4 are indicated at the left margin. The first row of scintigraphic images are 10 sequential 10-sec images which correspond to the central portion of the pH probe tracing; the brackets show the central six images (a single minute of data) which correspond exactly to the six points indicated on the pH probe tracing above. The bottom row of images are three sequential 60-sec scintigraphic images, each of which represents the same data as six 10-sec images, but reformatted in the coarser image intervals. The brackets indicate that the central 60-sec image in the bottom row represents the same data displayed by the central six 10-sec images above and by the central six pH probe points. A spontaneous reflux episode is shown. The acid is not quite cleared to above pH 4 by several minutes later. Clearance of refluxate volume, however, occurs within three 10-sec frames (30 sec) and within a single 60-sec image.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Scintigraphy*</th>
<th>pH Probe*</th>
<th>Both at once*</th>
<th>Either (total)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reflux episodes (frequency)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-sec (coarse) framing</td>
<td>0.80 (51)</td>
<td>0.63 (40)</td>
<td>0.42 (27)</td>
<td>1.00 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Including 1-unit pH drops</td>
<td>0.76 (51)</td>
<td>0.70 (47)</td>
<td>0.46 (31)</td>
<td>1.00 (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-sec (fine) framing</td>
<td>0.92 (195)</td>
<td>0.24 (51)</td>
<td>0.16 (34)</td>
<td>1.00 (212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Including 1-unit pH drops</td>
<td>0.91 (195)</td>
<td>0.26 (56)</td>
<td>0.17 (36)</td>
<td>1.00 (215)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intraesophageal refluxate (duration)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-sec (coarse) framing</td>
<td>0.55 (200)</td>
<td>0.96 (346)</td>
<td>0.51 (184)</td>
<td>1.00 (362)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-sec (fine) framing</td>
<td>0.29 (99)</td>
<td>0.97 (327)</td>
<td>0.28 (87)</td>
<td>1.00 (336)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Numbers in parentheses following the sensitivity are the actual number of episodes of reflux (first four lines) or minutes which were positive for reflux (last two lines).
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p-value was lower with the coarser imaging frequency. The differing rates of gastric emptying and doses of radionuclide probably contributed to this lack of correlation between 1-hr scintigraphy and 24-hr pH probe, but statistical significance of the correlation was not reached in this small number of patients by consideration of these two factors (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

The pH probe is generally considered the gold standard for identifying pathologic reflux in children and adults. However, the test is time-consuming; insensitive for postprandial reflux unless unphysiologic acid feedings are used; insensitive for sequential reflux episodes prior to acid clearance; and uninformative regarding gastric emptying, pulmonary aspiration, refluxate volume and swallowing function. If a scintigraphic method which overcomes these limitations could also quantify reflux comparably to the pH probe, it would be an important tool for both clinical and investigative use. Our results indicate the degree to which image-based scintigraphy approaches the pH probe for reflux quantification in children. They also suggest important aspects of framing, dose and gastric emptying which may affect this quantification.

Reflux Episodes

Our data using acid feedings confirm that some of the previously identified disparity between scintigraphic reflux episodes and pH probe reflux episodes (8-10) is due to the postprandial buffering of gastric acid by the radiolabeled meal. Whether due to the liquid milk meals or to slower gastric emptying in children, this buffering effect seems more pronounced in pediatric patients than in adult patients. In pediatric patients, the result of this buffering is an exaggeration of the disparity between scintigraphic and pH probe quantification of reflux episodes. Thus, the prior pediatric study comparing the sensitivity of scintigraphy and pH probe for reflux episodes found only a 5% concordance (10), as contrasted with approximately 25% concordance in prior adult studies (8,9). Our relatively high concordance of 46% in detecting reflux episodes at the coarse framing rate while using acid feedings supports the concept that an important number of postprandial reflux episodes are missed by pH probe when using nonacid feedings, particularly in children, and that this represents greater sensitivity of scintigraphy, compared to pH probe, for reflux episodes in the early postprandial period following nonacid feedings.

The small increase in concordance (from 41% to 46% of reflux episodes) obtained by scoring 1-unit pH drops as reflux episodes if the initial pH is below 4 indicates that although some of the disparity between pH probe and scintigraphy may be due to new episodes occurring prior to acid clearance, this effect may be less prominent in children than in adults (8-10).

Despite acid feedings, the 11 reflux episodes (16%) detected on the scintigraphic images without esophageal pH below 4 may represent false-positive scintigraphic images or false-negative pH probe data (due to the borderline pH of the apple juice feedings, to gastric hypochlorhydria or to duodenogastric reflux preceding gastroesophageal reflux). The present study does not clearly distinguish between these possible explanations.

We compared the coarser framing frequency (60-sec images) to the finer framing frequency (10-sec images) because of our previous impression that some reflux episodes, perhaps regurgitant ones in particular, remained in the esophagus too briefly for detection by a 60-sec framing frequency (24,25). However, the disadvantages of the finer framing frequency—less difference between esophageal and background counts and much more tedious scoring—far outweighed any benefits. Furthermore, regurgitant reflux episodes were easily quantified by the attending tech-
nician and were so infrequent, even in these refluxing children, that missing them would have had little impact on any score.

**Intraesophageal Refluxate**

Our finding of a greater sensitivity for detecting intraesophageal refluxate by pH probe than by scintigraphy is easily understood: bulk clearance, which scintigraphy detects, occurs before acid neutralization, which the pH probe detects (26). Therefore, the disparity and the resulting lower “sensitivity” of scintigraphy at either framing frequency should not be interpreted as a defect of scintigraphy, but as an indication of a fundamental difference between pH probe and scintigraphy. The 60-s sec imaging frequency minimizes the disparity by allowing both volume and acid to be scored as present in a single, relatively long, imaging interval even though the volume may actually be present for only a short portion of the interval, as is demonstrated in Figure 1. In a study of normal adults, volume was essentially cleared by the first swallow, whereas acid clearance required nine or ten swallows (26).

**Correlation of One-Hour Scintigraphic Score with pH Probe Scores**

Although scintigraphy only detects refluxate in the esophagus half of the time that the pH probe does at the 60-s sec framing rate, and a quarter of the time at the 10-s sec framing rate, the good correlation between scintigraphy and pH probe for quantifying intraesophageal refluxate suggests the utility of using scintigraphic images scored in this way to quantify postprandial gastroesophageal reflux. The number of positive 60-s sec scintigraphic images correlates best with the percent of time the pH is below 4 for a particular postprandial hour if the gastric emptying is less than 35% at 30 min; with more rapid gastric emptying, the test becomes less sensitive. Since many children with pathologic gastroesophageal reflux have delayed gastric emptying (27–29), this quantitative use of scintigraphic images may be most reliable in exactly those children most likely to have a truly positive test.

The simplest and most widely-used score for the pH probe is the proportion of the time during a 24-hr period that the esophageal pH is below 4, i.e., “the reflux index” (30). The proportion of positive scintigraphic frames during the 1-hr postprandial study did not correlate well with the 24-hr “reflux index;” thus, the 1-hr scintigraphic study cannot be extrapolated to predict or replace a 24-hr pH probe study. This finding is put in perspective by the inadequacy of an abbreviated pH probe study to represent the 24-hr pH probe study (31) and the threefold or greater day-to-day variability of the 24-hr pH probe score itself (30,32), probably due, among other things, to variation in position (33,34), meal size and frequency (35,36) and meal content (1,3,37).

**Techniques of the Study**

Scintigraphic time-activity curves, as used by Shay et al. (8,9), are simpler to use and more objective than the images; the analysis can be computerized once the region of interest (ROI) is selected. The review of 60 scintigraphic images takes somewhat more time. However, the use of the curves is potentially inaccurate in infants and children who are difficult to keep still for an hour. The ROI may require re-drawing for each movement of the patient and even careful swaddling cannot prevent such movements. Therefore, despite the subjectivity of the image scores, images are probably more appropriate than curves to use in the case of young children since their scoring does not require an immobile ROI.

The use of two different doses of technetium added a variable to the study. Although the higher dose is likely to increase the sensitivity of the scintigraphic study and is apt to be associated with a greater ratio of scintigraphic score to 24-hr pH probe score, our small number of patients did not provide the power to demonstrate a significant difference in this ratio.

**CONCLUSIONS**

For many children suspected of having pathologic gastroesophageal reflux, scintigraphy may be the best initial study because of the benefits of demonstrating aspiration, quantifying gastric emptying, revealing swallowing function and detecting postprandial reflux. When gastroesophageal scintigraphy for reflux is to be performed in a young child, our study suggests that a quantitative representation of postprandial reflux may be obtained by continuous formatting of a 60-min study in 60-s sec images and scoring the study as the proportion of the 60 images positive for reflux. Slower gastric emptying and higher doses of technetium improve the reliability.
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